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A) Choose the right option. (Vyberte správnou odpověď).

1) My uncle and aunt __________ from France.
A) is B) are C) be     D) comes

1) This is my new bicycle. ____________ colour is green.
A) His B) It’s C) Him D) Its

3) My grandma_____________ TV every evening.
A) is looking B) looks C) watches   D) is watching

4) Can you open the door for ______________, please?
A) you                        B) I             C) they D) me

5) My birthday is _________ April.
A) at                B) on                         C) in                D) from

6) There are ______________ girls in our school.
A) thirty-three B) thirty-third   C) thirteen-three             D) thirty and three
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B) Fill in the gaps, use just one word. (Doplňte do mezer chybějící slovo, použijte jen jedno).
Howard Jones (1)_________ from Liverpool. (2)____________ is a big city in the north of England. 
Howard (3)___________ in a flat (4) ___________ his mum and his brother Philip, who (5)________ 
twelve. Philip plays (6)__________ guitar and Howard (7)________ sing very well, so (8)________ 
Thursdays they go together to the music school in the city centre. 
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C) Write the correct form of the verb. Use present simple or present continuous. You can use the 
contracted form of verbs. (Doplňte správný tvar slovesa. Použijte přítomný prostý nebo přítomný 
průběhový čas. M  ůžete použít zkrácenou formu sloves  ).

1) Wow, that smells great! What________________________________________________? (you, cook)

2) Sorry, you can’t talk to Mr. Smith. He___________________________a phone call at the moment. (have)

3) When _______________________usually___________________________football? (you, play)

4) Mia ____________________________________________ sports. She is more into reading. (not like)

5) Let’s have a look at Matt. I think, he___________________________________ something new! (try)
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D) Form the sentence in the past tense using all the words given and write it below. (Vytvořte ze všech 
nabízených slov větu v minulém čase a napi  šte ji na řádek pod tím.  )
1) were              parents    Where last Michael’s      summer        ?
_____________________________________________________________________________________?
2) wasn’t My                            at friend    yesterday              school        .
_____________________________________________________________________________________ . 
3) Jane Was at on party Mark’s Saturday           ?
____________________________________________________________________________________ ?
4) wasn’t Sally at before                  home  10 pm               . 
____________________________________________________________________________________ .
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Read the story about two friends below. (Přečtěte si příběh o dvou kamarádech.)

One house, two friends

Frank and Jimmy are best friends. They are both ten years old. Frank has one small brother who is only 
twelve months old and so he cannot really play with him now. Frank lives with his mum Helen in the same 
house as Jimmy’s family, but on another floor. They both go to the same school and often sit together in the 
class. The only time when it isn’t like that is when Frank has his music class and Jimmy goes to arts class. 
Frank plays the drums. He can play the piano too! His mum is a piano teacher and she teaches him. She is a
musician and plays in the City Orchestra. Frank and Jimmy spend a lot of their free time together, they both 
like the same kind of music and Frank would like to be a musician one day. They often go to the cinema 
because they like action films. Jimmy loves superheroes like Spiderman or Superman. 
Jimmy’s mum’s name is Camilla and his dad’s name is Charles. Charles is a dentist and Camilla is a writer. 
She can work at home, but she often goes to some nice café and writes there. She writes stories for children 
and Jimmy likes her books too, because they are about fantastic animals that live on some new planets. 
Jimmy sometimes draws pictures with the animals from the book and together with Frank, they play that 
they are living on a different planet and they meet new things.
Frank’s dad Rick is a singer and he travels around the world a lot. Right now, he is in Italy and he is singing
with some famous band, but Frank doesn’t know their name. He also doesn’t really like his dad’s job 
because his dad is often away from home, but his mum says that this is normal for singers. And when Frank 
is really sad, there is always their uncle Gerard. He lives in the same street and he comes every Saturday 
and plays with the boys when Helen has a concert. He always has something sweet for Frank, a new toy for 
Frank’s little brother, he makes lunch and then they always go to the Zoo in the afternoon.

E) Answer the questions. Use only 1-2 words or a number. (Odpovězte na otázky. Použijte pouze 1-2 
slova nebo   číslici  .)

1) How old is Jimmy? ___________________

2) Who can play two musical instruments? _____________________

3) Who would like to be a musician? ___________________

4) Who teaches playing the piano? ___________________

5) Who goes to arts class? _____________________

6) When does uncle Gerard come to Frank’s house?  ____________________

7) Who works in the City Orchestra?  ____________________

8) Who helps people with their teeth?  __________________

9) Who likes Superman?  ____________________

10) Who cooks lunch for Frank and his brother on Saturdays?  ____________________
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F)  Read the story again and decide, if the following sentences are true, false or if the text doesn’t say 
anything about it. Tick the right column. (Znovu si příběh přečti a rozhodni, zda následující tvrzení 
jsou pravdivá (True), nepravdivá (False) či text o tvrzení nic neříká (Doesn’t say). Zaškrtni správný 
sloupec.)

True False Doesn't say
1) Frank and Jimmy don’t always sit together in the class.                  
2) Frank’s brother is one year old.    
3) Frank and Jimmy’s family live in the same town.    
4) Rick is now singing with a popular band.    
5) Frank doesn’t like Camilla’s books.    
6) Jimmy doesn’t like uncle Gerard.    
7) Helen is a drummer in the City Orchestra.    
8) Gerard doesn’t work on Friday.    
9) Frank’s dad can play violin very well.    
10

) Frank’s uncle doesn’t live in the same house as Frank.    
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